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Press Release 
 

Chandigarh, February 14:- Carmel Convent School, Sector 9-B 

today celebrated their Sports Day, in which students of classes 

first to the eleventh took part with great vigor and enthusiasm, 
performing in front of parents and the chief guest, Mr. Sanjay 

Kumar, UT Finance Secretary. 

 The function started off with a bang, as the school band 

magnificently welcomed the chief guest, followed by a march 
past conducted by the students of class IX, displaying the 

values of pride and discipline. Each class showcased a fantastic 

performance, each unique in their own way whether it was the 

graceful ‘Peace Prevails’ dance by class VI, involving many 
yoga postures, or ‘Emotional Ectasy’ by class VIII. 

 Even the tiny tots got an opportunity to showcase their 

hard work. Twirling and swirling with ribbons, hula hoops and 

umbrellas in their hands, in performances like The Colours of 

Life and Seasonal Sonata, they seemed to be having even more 
fun than the enraptured parents watching.  

 Various races were also held and the children of each 

class took part with fierce determination. Some of the 

competitions included the wheel and barrow race, shuttle race, 
hockey race and bucket race for the older students, while the 

younger ones took part in just as delightful races, like rolling 

the log to the fair, off to grandma’ house and Cinderella’s walk.  

 Mr. Kumar presented special awards to the students who 
had achieved special merits in athletic excellence. Speaking on 

the occasion, he said that these were the wonderful moments 

for children as well as their parents and these moments would 

never come back. He lauded the efforts of the management of 

school for inculcating the culture and values in the children, 
which help them in going a very long way in life.  

 The highlight of the entire event was the complementary 

melody provided by the school band comprising of 33 students. 

The way the students performed left everyone spell bound. The 
display of the band at the end was absolutely spectacular.  
 


